
Turbo Handyman- Home Repairs & Maintenance - Newcastle

Sourcing a reliable handyman isn’t always as easy. Typically you lack the
time with a lot of tasks around the house that need to be done.

Here is a list of tips to find you a good handyman service.

Source your handyman
A good referral can come from friends, neighbours and family for a handyman
service. You can also look at your online directory.

Screen and qualify the handyman
Look out for reviews and complaints fro past clients. Any contractor which has
multiple bad reviews online, will likely to get you disappointed as well.

Get in touch with the handyman
Give the handyman a call and talk over your job. Ask about their specific experience
in relation to the job, and how they might tackle it.

Ask for and contact references
Checking references is a powerful tool to ensure you get a good quality handyman.

Check for insurance
If the handyman has liability insurance, the insurance company should take care of it.
Avoid awkward situations by making sure the handyman you hire has insurance.

Terms of Payment
Make sure you avoid surprises by asking for a quote for the complete finished job
upfront.

The average person can truly benefit by finding a quality handyman in their local
area to help them out with projects around their home.

Turbo Handyman is a reliable and well-established Handyman in
Newcastle. Call them today for your free quotes at 0420 352 023!

LOOK FOR THE TOP HANDYMAN IN NEWCASTLE HERE!

https://www.goguide.com.au/find/Home-Repairs-&-Maintenance/Newcastle-NSW/
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